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This female White-eyed Conure was in
captivity over 15years before a mate
wasfound.

very different as her green was a bit
darker, along with her red cheek
markings which made her even more
different. I decided this was not a
proper match, so I started to do
research for information on this spe
cies. Back then, not much literature
could be found on these birds. I did
discover that she was a White-eyed
Conure, but of a different sub-species
than is normally itnported. I found
that she was an Aratinga leucopthal
mtlS callogenys. This information at
the time was found in Parrots of the
World by Joseph Forshaw. In later
years, a photo and more information
was l)ublished on this sub-sl)ecies in
Tholnas Arndt's book Encyclopedia
ofConures - The Aratingas.

It took me some years until I found
her the proper mate of the correct
SUb-species. In the meantime, she
remained set Ul) in a breeding situa
tion with the original White-eyed
Conure nlale that I first got for her.
My search would not end until I
would find another Aratinga leucop
thalmus calloge1'lys nlale. But fer
years the pair remained together and
never produced anything. They just
kept one another company. They
seenled to get along, so I'm not really
sure why they never went to nest.

Sonletime later, about five or so
years, I located another Aratinga leu
copthalmtls callogenys. It appeared

This pair ofrare subspecies ofthe
White-eyed Conure, Aratinga leucop
thalmus callogenys, show red cheek
patches compared to complete green
heads oftheir near relatives.

to me to be a male, so I purchased it
with very high hopes. I immediately
had the White-eyed Conure surgically
sexed and found indeed he was a
male. The male was in good health
and after about a month the two
were placed together for breeding.
During the nlale's routine quarantine
on my property, I separated the hen
from her long time temporary part
ner to make the introduction easier
with the new male. This way, after
the month of being alone she would
welcolne a new mate, and it worked;
she did.

The l)air was set up in a wire cage
measuring about three feet Wide, and

A young White-eyed Conure does notyet show the red cheek coloration ofthe adults. two feet deep and tall. They were
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Breeding the White..eyed Canure
(Aratinga leucopthalmus callogenys)

Many years ago, (almost too far to
remember, about 15 years or so) I
purchased a beautiful, slightly unu
sually colored White-eyed Conure.
When I first examined this bird I
knew it was far different from the
"normal" sl)ecies ofWhite-eyed Con
ures I was so used to seeing. The
ones that are iml)orted here to
the U.S. are usually all green with just
bits of scattered red feathers on their
head and neck. Red is found on the
cal1)al edge of the wings, with yellow
on the greater under-wing coverts
(which can only be seen if the wing is
extended). The beak is a horn color,
feet greyish and eye ring white. The
length of this bird is about 14 inches.
What made this particular conure so
different was the facial cheek area
was solid red, as well as the overall
bird seemed to be slightly larger than
other White-eyed Conures. Going by
the l)elvic bones and personal
appraisal, I guessed that this pretty
bird was a hen. But, I thought it still
best to have her surgically sexed to
have my suspicions confirmed. As it
turned out, the bird was a hen. I soon
purchased another White-eyed Con
ure, a male, as a mate for my pretty
hen. Upon putting the two together
it became even more obvious that
they were two very different birds.
She was a little larger in comparison
in body and head. Her color was also



given a deep, wooden cockatiel nest
box about 15" tall, which contained
a layer of pine shavings inside. This
box was attached to the outside of
their cage. A hole in the wire of the
cage had been cut approximately
four inches square so the pair could
easily enter their nest box and chew
on their entrance hole. The pair
immediately used their nest box to
hide in as well as to sleep in each
night. These two birds were always
very quiet and rarely seen. At the
slightest sound from people, the two
would dash inside their box and
would not come out until all was
clear. They are not terribly destruc
tive when it comes to chewing on
their nest box or their perches. They
just barely chew on their nest box.
(The wooden nest box they are pres
ently using they have already had for
three years, and it still looks pretty
good). All their box needs is an occa
sional cleaning. They really seemed
to like each other or were at least
very content with each other's com
pany. By watching and observing the
pair's behavior, I felt there just may
be some hope for future breeding of
this pair.

The diet they were offered is the
same as for my other COnUl"es. It can
be found in detail in my book, Breed
ing Conures, T.F.H. publications.
Various dry seeds are always available
to them in their feed bowl, which is
actually a large, flat, aluminum cake
pan. I use<;l to use the metal rabbit
feeders that hung on the side of the
cage, but through the years I found
that too much uneaten seed got
pushed out by the birds and was
wasted when tossed out to the bot
tom of their cage. With flat feeder
trays, they can see most of all the
types of seeds, eat what they want
and very little is wasted. By feeding in
this fashion very little good seed is
wasted in the bottom of their cage.
Conclusion, the trays work best for
me and my birds. The basic dry seed
diet I offer to my conures is medium
grey stripe sunflower seed, safflower
seed and a parakeet mix containing
42 percent canary seed. Each day a
bowl of sprouted seeds along with
fruits and vegetables were offered to
them. This soft food is always a favor
ite, as they seem to be eagerly wait
ing my arrival with this treat. Some of
the varieties of soft foods offered are
apples, oranges, peas and corn (fresh
or frozen depending on the time of
the year), grated carrots and beets,
broccoli, various greens and, when in
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season, peaches, nectarines, apri
cots, plums and papaya. The apple
and corn appear to be the favorite
foods. The soft foods are cut up into
"foot size" pieces. All the cut up vari
eties of soft foods are put in a bowl
with the sprouts, dusted with pow
dered vitamins and calcium and all
mixed together well and served to
the birds on flat dishes. This is the
easiest way for me to feed all my
birds. One scoop of this menu of
chopped, soft foods is easy to serve
and well liked by my birds. They can
grab what they want and climb to
their perch and munch away with
food" in hand".

As the years went on, I started to
wonder if they were a true pair. They
really seemed to like one another,
but no attempt to breed was taking
place. I decided to have the pair sur
gically sexed again just to be sure. I
have heard of mistakes happening,
and it is very rare for this to happen,
but the chance was still there. The re
examination did again prove that
they were a true pair, male and
female appearing mature and in
excellent health. So more patience
and time and thought was needed on
my part.

Once the pair of White-eyed Con
ures were set up in their new cage,
they were rarely seen. They would
dive into their nest box at the sight or
sound of anyone approaching. Their
new cage was 7 1/2 feet off the
ground (this measurement is from
top of cage) so I did not always do a
daily nest box check. A ladder was
needed to peek inside, and I was
actually getting to the point where I
did not expect too much out of them
anyway. As the winter months
approached, a random nest box
check seemed to be more than suffi
cient to me (about twice a week).

On January 6, 1991, I decided to do
that random nest box check. I
climbed up on the ladder, gently
opened the side peep hole to their
nest box and was surprised to find
them sitting on two eggs. Within two
days a third egg was laid. After about
a week I candled the eggs with my
probe-lite (a hand held battery oper
ated egg candler). As I gently touched
each egg in the nest box with the
brightly lighted tip of the candler I
found all three eggs were fertile.

On January 30th, one chick
hatched out, under its parents. A cou
ple of days later, February 1st, a
second chick hatched. The parents
fed their offspring very well, as all

appeared to be going great and the
pair proved to be excellent parents.
The third egg never did hatch. The
two chicks seemed to be always well
fed and appeared very healthy.
Before the chicks were a month of
age I removed them from the nest
box for hand rearing. I am sure these
parents would have raised the two
just fine, but I prefer to finish the
rearing myself.I hand feed all the
chicks that are hatched out by my
birds, from the tiny parrotlets on up
to the large macaws, so these White
eyed Conures were not treated any
differently.

The two chicks were placed in a
plastic brooder tank, with one-half
the brooder sitting on a heating pad
set on "low". The inside of the
brooder was lined with paper towel
ing haVing a layer of soft, screened
pine shavings to keep the chicks
clean and dry. This special pine bed
ding has no sharp splinters so if any
chick should chew on some of the
shavings and swallow them, the
foreign material can usually be
digested right through their system
with no harm to the chick. The
chicks were fed three to four times a
day on my homemade hand feeding
formula. The hand rearing was vir
tually done by the book (my book,
Breeding Conures, T.F.H. publica
tions). The hand feeding formula as
well as any details of care are con
tained in this book. The chicks grew
qUickly and were completely weaned
by the time they were ten weeks of
age. No red cheek feathers appeared
on the just feathered, weaned babies.
They were all green except for the
red feather edging on their wings. I
have read that the immature birds
have almost no red feathering. This is
typical of many green conures, the
Cherry-headed Conure, Red-throated
Conure and even the nominate
White-eyed Conure as these chicks
too are almost all green until they get
a bit older. As of this date, the pair
has not yet returned to nest. They
only had this single clutch.

I'd like to end this with just a little
personal note. There are two ways
that I get the very most enjoyment
and fulfillment out of raising birds.
The first is the breeding of my birds
and raising their beautiful chicks. The
second is being able to help other
people with their birds and hearing
of their score of successes by their
return letters and phone calls. These
are indeed the true bird breeding
awards to me! •



New, from the publishers of
Veterinary Clinics ofNorth America-

Seminars in Avian &
Exotic Pet Medicine
Alan M. Fudge, DVM, Editor
Citrus Heights, California

Inaugural issue: July 1992

Seminars in Avian and Exotic Pet Medicine provides concise, topical, and
authoritative reviews that address the problems you face in your
practice. Guest Editors-all selected for their expertise in treating
birds and exotics-prepare every issue and invite contributors to
survey optimal diagnostic methods, therapeutic strategies, follow-up,
and health maintenance. These concise, clinically oriented issues
concentrate on a single topic, so you can refer to them continually in
your daily practice. A rapid publication schedule ensures that you
receive current, clinical information long before it appears in mono
graphs and traditional references.

Forthcoming issues include

Order and review your first issue free for 30 days. If you are not
convinced that Seminars in Avian and Exotic Pet Medicine will be a
valuable clinical reference, write "Cancel" on the invoice and return it
with no further obligation.

Each issue is devoted to a single topic in avian medicine. In addition, a
non-avian section included in every issue will keep you informed of
therapies of choice of a single exotic species, such as rodents, lagomor
phs, cavids, pot-bellied pigs, reptiles, ornamental fish, exotic carni
vores, and amphibians.

Send Your Order To:
W.E. Saunders Company
Periodicals Order Fulfillment
6277 Sea Harbor Drive
Orlando, Florida 32887-4800
Telephone: 1-800-654-2452

Interns/Residents: $39.00*

• Pediatrics.
Brian Speer, DVM, Guest Editor

• Neoplasia.
Robert E. Schmidt, DVM, Guest Editor

• Therapeutics.
Louise Bauck, DVM, Guest Editor

• Soft Tissue Surgery.
Michael Murray, DVM, Guest Editor

• CWamydial Infections.
Thomas Tully, DVM, Guest Editor

Subscription Rates:
Institutions: $85.00
Individual: $65.00

W.B. Saunders Company
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.

* To receive resident rate, orders must be accompanied by name of affiliated institution, date of residency, and the signature of residency coordinator
on school letterhead. Orders will be billed at individual rate until proof of residency is received.
© 1992 W.E. Saunders Company. All prices subject to change without notice. Prices valid in USA only.
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SUN SEED
SUNSCRIPTION™
SUN·STIXM...PLUS
SUN SEED SUNSCRIPTION™SUN· STIXTM are vitamin
enriched, delicious treats for birds and small animals. They are
a special formulation of the finest, flavorful, natural ingredients.
SUN SEED SUN·STIXTM brand new "SUNSATIONALLY
SEALEDTM" packaging features a unique design with a
specially engineered foil liner that guarantees locked-in
freshness. The large SUN· STIXTM has the exclusive rawhide
center which provides hours of safe playtime fun.
SUN·STIXTMare available in single-pack and value four-pack
packages. Plus, your pets will also love SUN CAKESTM, SUN
SEED BELLS and SUN SEED PINE CONE treats. All are
"SUNSATIONALLY SEALEDTM."SUN SEED SUN·STIXTM... j

... your pets will love 'em. Try'em.
They are truly "SUNSATIONALTM".

OFFICIAL
SPONSOR OF
THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION
OF AVICULTURE

SU NSCItJ PTIONTM
IT'S SUNTHING SPECIALTM
SUN SEED GUARANTEE
If you're not totally satisfied
with a SUN SEED product,
simply return the unused
portion for replacement,
substitution or a full refund.

SUN SEED CO., INC.

Box 33, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402


